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HOPES FOR PEACE

C FALUNJIEXICO
; President Madero Refuses to Resign Efforts to

Arrange Armistice Are Futile Diaz Positive
ly Refuses to Quit Fighting Until President
Resigns

rj LA BARRA ACTING AS PEACEMAKER

Foreign War Vessels Cause Mexicans to Fear on

Firing During Night Creates Fur-ur- i,

I tner Panic General Huerta Assures Madero
I Government Will Win

Hi I Mexco City. Feb 15. The city's
'I lopes for peace, based on the British

i f .legation's midnight announcement of
the resignation of President Madero.

Mr f fell flat today Madero declared this
morning that he had not resigned and
had no present intention of taking
any 6uch action, although lie was will

rM ilng to make any personal sacrifice
which he was coninced was for the
good oi iii? country

The British legation s announce
men' appears to have been founded
on misinformation as to the result of
the peace efforts of Francisco de la
Barra and other prominent men.

2fjcj Ambassador Henry Lane Wilson and
Pedro Laseurain. the Mexican foreign
minister, were in conference for sev- -

eral hours during the night Their ef-- '
r forts to arrange an armistice were

"NW vain, however Diaz, the rebel lead-M-

er, refused absolutely to hear of peace
Wm umil President Madero and his presi

I dent had resigned.
Rebel Fire Grows Violent.

V Diaz' firmness in this respect wa3
( Indicated by the activity of his gun

ners. who continued the borubard- -

ment at intervals during the night
I and after dawn increased their fire

until It was more violent than at any
ijB previous stage of the seveu da
SjM fighting.
W Most of those iu Mexico City who
r , l know President Madero's constancy

of purpose and stubbornness were
F pesslmlstir today regarding his reslg

nation. Others, however, believed he
;.1 a would yield to the persistent demand

IS. t made h hp n h'gh in I'uhhe life
La Barra Is Peacemaker.

I E Francisco de la Barra, the former
provisional president, pla.ed the part
of peacemaker today and promises to
become as notable in this crisis as ho
was In the adjustment of the differ
ences of the Madero revolution whichJ terminated in the overthrow of Por
flrio Diaz

TL The presence of the war vessels of
Jft three foreign nations at the port of

Vera Cruz and the developments of
the past six days appear to have con-.g- t

vinced even the Mexican cabinet min-l- f

lsters that it would be a mark of great
rtf forbearance Bhould foreign interon

jtlon be delayed much longer This
has been bluntly urged on President

lf Madero as a motive for his resign;
y tlon.

Panic Among People.
The aggressiveness of the rebcln

gi during the night brought nbout further
tf. scenes of panic among the people,
m thousands of whom filled the street
fM ;during every lull in the fighting and
lltf hastened in Jostling masses awa from
.kg the danger zone

Early in the night. Diar. taking ad-

vantage of the unllghted si reels, ex-hj- l

tended bis lines for several blocks.
Jw and shortly afterwards engaged the

federal troops from hie new position
In the "Juarez colony,"' which

m Is thickly populated with foreigners
Group of rebel soldier deployed

along Versailles street and from the
roofs of buildings on Turin street and
Barcelona street. For a time thoy

I' maintained an almost inroHBant rifle
1 and machine gun fire at the federal
a outposts stationed far out In what had
r been called the "neutral zone "

Proectllea Thrown In All Directions.
From time to time rebel cannon

Ihrew projectiles in all directions, try-
ing to draw the federal fire. They
succeeded between 3 and 4 o clock In
awakening two federal batteries Into
brisk action, and a sharp nrtlllery duel
lasting half an hour gave the city
Its first experiences of a night bom-
bardment From 4 o'clock until dawn
there was practically silence through
out the city. At daybreak the rebel
cannon got a renewed reply from the
government lines and the battle was

I lagaln In full swing
The announcement of the resign B

'tion of President Madero was made
Ion the authority of the British letta
tion at a late hour last night, founded
loo the fact that De la Barra's visit to
President Madero hr.d ehen followed
by an Immediate cessation of firing

I by both sides The legation officials

took this as an Indication that De la
Barra had succeeded in prevailing on
the president to resign and announced
It as n fact.

General Huerta and other federal
commanders assured President Ma
dero this morning that the govern
ment forces would Mn This is
thought to have been the cau6e of
the president refusing to resign

j

AMERICANS

ARE COMING

Mexican Senators Make
Announcement From1
National Palace Steps

Mexico City, Feb. 15 "The Ameri-
can troop are coming to Mexico
City," declared the leader of B part
of senators in a street address from
the steps of the national palace this
af tprnoon.

The delegation of senators had gone
to the national palaee to see Presi-
dent Madero. but they did not succeed
In finding him

From the carriages in which they
had driven there they informed the
public:

"President Taft has Just telegraphed
the British minister that American
troops are coming to the capital. We
consider Intervention Inevitable."

The Mexican senators also inform-
ed the populace that they consid-
ered that President Madero had been
defeated.
Wilson Asks Them to Withhold Fire.

The government forces placed a
battery within two blocks of th" An
erlcan embassy but it did not go into
action, as Ambassador W ilson per-
suaded t ho commissioner to withhold
his fire until he ould communicate
with General Huerta and attempt to
dissuade him.

Its lire undoubtedly would draw a
reply from the rebels, which would
endanger not only the embassy, but
numbers of American citizens residing
in the district

The result of the morning's fight
was indecisive. Onl one foreigner
BO tar as Is known was injured.

The senators told the people that
President Taft had telegraphed to Pe
dro Laseurain, the Mexican foreign
minister, that at the request of the
BrltlBh minister here be was sending
marines to Mexico to protect Ameri-
cans and other foreigners

The senators said Preaident Taft
had declared this should not be con-
strued aa intervention, but It never
theless so.

NEW MINISTER TO
U. S. APPOINTED

Washington. Feb 15 - Viscount
ChJnda, the Japaneee ambassador
here, had esarly today received no of-

ficial nofjfication of his selection to
be minister of foreign aaffirs in the
new ministry' As ambassador to the
United 8tates he is the successor of
Baron Uchlda, who was recalled to
Japan to be minister of foreign af
fairs in another cabinet.
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BIG SUMS PAID
FOR AUTOGRAPHS

Philadelphia, Feb. 15. A tiny F.crap
of paper containing only the name

Lynch" was sold for $175 at a sale
of autographs here last night The

signature had been written in the fly
leaf of a book by Thomas Lynch Jr,
a signer of tho Declaration of Inde-
pendence, from South Carolina

Other sales Included a letter from
Benedict Arnold, advising against an
Intended Canadian expedition in 177-.- .

a letter from Sir John Bur-goyn-

British Kcneral in the Rcaomi-tlon- ,

$150; letter from General Hen-
ry Dearborn recounting the battles
of Concord and Bunker Hill. $17n
letter from Thaddeus Kosciusko, the
Polish patriot, who served as a hrin
adier general in the Revolution, $236;
letter from General Hugh Mercer,
nricadier general in the Revolution,
and Captain in the French and Indian
war, $172 Utter written by General
Richard Montgomery, some time be-
fore his deatb al Quebec, $280; let-
ter written by General Israel Putnam
ot the New England minutomen. $100,
and a letter from Paul Revere, $95.
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Honest Manufacturers Wel-
come Your Investigation

When you read the advertise Every advertisement you read inI , meats about some well known pro-- THE STANDARD j8 (QtJ expres- -

I ; duct you often find that it contains 6ion of a merchant or manufnetur- -

I . th annonncement, "our factories er whose merchandise and metb' are open lor your inspection." oris are honest. Satisfy yourselfI The manufacturers who make by solnj: to the stores and seeing
such statements arc absolutely thai every value la as represented
sure of the quality of their goods it may be even better.
and (.he ondHh.n under which Keep in toticb with the news of
thoy are made. They know their ores b reading the adver

K methods will stand the most care- - tlsements In I'HIC STANDARD
I ,"1 m sieciior. c! iselj :tui constantly every sight.
I

I

Hear Dr. T. B. Beatty Illustrated Lecture I

zrTwf At Sunday Night Club I

Pres. State Board Of Health Tomorrow Night at 7:30 I !
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GOVERNOR

IN AFIGHT

Oregon Executive and
Newspaper Man Come
to Blows

Salem. Ore. Feb 15 Governor Os
wald West and Frank L Perkins. B

Portland newspaper man, came to
blows Inst night in the capitol rotun-
da Neither was visibly injured by
the set-t-

Considerable feeling has existed on
the governor's part oer articles pub
llshed by a Portland afternoon paper
with which Perkins Is connected Re
sponsibility for these articles the gov-
ernor placed on Perkins. Perkins
was conversing with some senators
when Governor West overheard a re-
mark he thought had been addressed
to him by Perkins The state execu
the demanded to know of Perkins if
the newspaper man had spoken to
him

' No, air. 1 did not.' responded Per-
kins

Hot words led to blows. In the
mixup Perkins fell or was knocked io
Ihe floor and Governor West landed
on top of him For a few moments
the pair thrashed around the floor
hitting and striking at each other un-
til they were finally pulled apart,
when they went their separate ways
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UNREST ALL

OVERJAPAN
Soldiery Called Out to

Protect Imperial Fam-
ily and Officials

Toklo, Feb. 15. Popular unrest con-
tinues to be displayed all over Japan
6o that It has been necessary to call
out the soldiery to assist the civil au- -

thorities in protecting members of tho
Imperial family and public officials At
Klmloe and elsewhere the houses oc-
cupied by members of Prince Kai-sur-

8 new party have been threaten-
ed with destruction by the populace.

nn

NEW JAP CABINET
IS NOW COMPLETE

Tokio. Feb 15. -- The new Japanese
premier. Count Gonibei Vamanioto
completed the formation of his cab-
inet today The portfolios were dis
iributed as follows:

Premier Count Gonibei Yamamo--

to
Foreign Affairs Viscount Suteml

Chinda.
Home Affairs Kel Hara.
Justice Masahlsa Matsada,
Finance Baron Koroklyo Taka-hasb- l

Agriculture and Commerce Baron
Nobuaki Maklno

Kducatlon Sakunoshln Motodo.
Communtt nions Gijin Okuda.
Navy Admiral Rnron Minora Sai

to
Army Lieutenant General Baron

Vnsutauna Kikoshi
Viscount Chinda. the new minister!

of foreign affairs, has represented this
country al Washington since Febm
ary 27. 1912.
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FAREWELL GIFT TO
MISS HELEN TAFT

Washington, Fob 16 CJirl friends
of MISS Helen Taft have presented
her with .n farewell jrl ft in the shanv
of a magnificent cold hand has stud-
ded with amethysts. Virtually all of
her close friends wero represented
in die presentation, which was alto-geth-

informnl The president's
dHiichter was deeply affected. Miss
Taft has spent almost all of her girl
hood In the national capital, her dis-- Itinguished lather coming ln-r- e In Ifcn
aa solicitor genera of the department
of Justice, and wilh the exception offour years spent in the Philippines
as governor general he has residedhere ever since.

SULTAN TO

AID PEACE

American Officer to Pre-
sent Mussulman Case
Before Sovereign

Washington. Feb 15. The aid of
the sultan of Turkey In Insuring peace
in at least a section of the Philip-
pines is to be sought by Major John
P Fin ley USA-- , who left here
today for Constantinople

Major Flnley goes as the special
representative of th United States
as well as a minister plenipotentiary
from tho 600.000 Mohammedan tribes-
men He will attempt to get from
the sultan, as leader of the .Moham-
medan religion, an open letter in-
structing the tribesmen to submit to
L'nited States 60verelcnt and point-
ing out to them that It will be to
their advantage.

Major Finley, who for ten years was
governor oe the people of Ihe
southern provinces of the Islands will
seek to have the sultan assure the
Mussulmans that their religion will
be respcted under American rule

Not long ago these people were told
by agitators, according to Major Fin-le-

that the Americans would U3e
the taxes collected from them to over-
throw their faith. A public neeiiiiR
was hold and Major Flnley was
lected to present their case to Pres-
ident Taft and through him to the
sultan.
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AUSTRIA AT

WAR POINT

Relations With Russia'
Over Albanian Ques-- J

tions Are Strained

Vienna. Austria, Feb 15 That re-
lations between Austria-Hungar- y and
Russia are in a dangerous state i t

tension was again indicated today by
an alarmist editorial published bj file
Reichspost, ih- organ ol the n

heir apparent. Archduke
Franz Rerdlnand.

The writer declares that the days
of the conferences between the am-
bassadors of the powers in London
are numbered, "as the differences ex-

isting between Russia and Austria-Hungar- y

on Albanian questions are
far too great to be bridged over by
BUI li means "

He adds that the London conferen-
ces could not be expected to succeed
in that which Prince

failed to
achieve when he carried an autograph
letter from Emperor Francis Joseph
of Austria to Emperor Nicholas of
Russia.

no

GREEK FLAG

OVER CRETE

Protecting Powers Evac-
uate Island and Return
Flags to Consuls

Athens, Greece, Feb 15. The isl-

and of Crete was finally evacuated
by the protecting powers, Great Brit-ll- n

Russia, France and Italy, today
and Ihe Grf-e- flag was hoisted amid
enthusiastic demonst rations bj the
I re ans

A British cruiser this rooming land-
ed a detachment of bluejackets in Su-d- a

bay and the men hauled down the
flags of the powers, which have flown
since 1898. as well as that of Tur-
key. The flags were handed oer to
the consuls of the respective countries!
that of Turkey being placed in charge
of the German consulate.
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TODAY IN

CONGRESS

Washington, Feb 15.

Senate.
Went into joint session with the

house in memorial services for the
late Vice President Sherman

Executive steering committee se-
lected five bills to be pushed at this
session

House.
djonrned to join the senate in

Sherman exercises.
Public buildings bill carrying sev-- !

eral millions reported

TAFT VISITS

THE SENATE

President Speaks at
J Memorial for Late Vice

President Sherman

Washington, Feb 15 -- The memory
of the late Vice President James S
Sherman was honored in Washington
today by services in the senate cham-
ber of the capitol Abandoning exec-
utive work for (he day. the Bonateandhouse by special order gave up theirsessions to the memorial servicesjoined In by President Taft, the cab-
inet, the supreme court and promi
nent members of the diplomatic corps
President Taft in accepting the Invi
tatlon of the senate committee to

pi IH at the services of the late vicepresident, set aside precedences ofmany years respiting the appear
ance of a president within the senate
chamber when that body Is in session
But Tor the attendance at the quad
rennial Inauguration, no other presi
denl since Washington has spoken be
tore the senate when that body wa
in session

Prominent Men Present.
Arrangements had been made Dy

the house of represeutath es to ad-journ to the senate immediately after
convening of that body A com

mittee or senators, headed by Sena
tor Root had arranged for places on
tne Moor of the senate for members
of the house, supreme court Judges,
cabinet officers, members of diplomat
lc corps and prominent public men.

Former President Roosevelt. Pres
Idem elect Wilson, Vice Presidenr
Slecl Ml rshall and former Vice Pres-

idents Stevenson and Fairbanks were
Invited to attend the exercises, but
none had decided to attend

be speakers included besides Pres-Idett- l

Taft. Speaker Clark. Senators
Hoot, O'Gormau. C,a Hinder. La Fol
lette, Williams Curtis. Man in. Lodge
Thornton and Cummins

Hundreds In Galleries.

The unusual scene of the president
addressing the senate and the pres
ence of diplomats and high officials
in the chamber attracted hundreds to
the senate galleries Xone were ad
muted except by a special card and
the corridors were crowded with those
unable to gain entrant e

Th, p ri c.i,ir.nt ;mi in p;irt
Mr Sherman was ti man wUh

whom no one could come In cdntact
without feeling better for the meet- -

i'h a more kindly disposi-
tion toward his fellow meii and the
world at large Every one. high or
low. who met him tell the Influent
of his good will

"He loved politics he correctly
thought that he could be engaged In
nothing more useful to his country
and become a parti Ban on principles.
He came to believe thoroughly, and in
my judgment rightly . that the only
possible means of securing effective,
permanent and Just popular govern-
ment by representatives of the neo- -
pie was by the parties, and therefore
he was willing to give up much of
his personal judgment to reconcile
the views of himself and his associ-
ates upon a few great principles.

"He was an influential and lead-
ing member of the house during the
controversies that took place over the
question whether it should be permi'-te- d

to do business or should be at the
mercy of the minority and he stood
with one of the great speakers of
that body.

We have celebrated the memorial i

of a modest American, a disinterested
patriot, an able statesman and a no-
ble man." !
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DOORKEEPER

FOUND DEAD

Cuts Throat in State of
Temporary Derange-
ment Leaves Note

Washington, Fern 15. Captain A
P. Garden, assistant doorkeeper of
the house, was found dead in his
rooms late last night with his throat

nt n incoherent note, evidently
hastilv scribbled Just before the deed,
indicated that he had taken his life
while temporarily deranged.

Garden was appointed from Wheel-
ing. W. Va and was to have been
appointed United States marshal in
the near future.

MANY SEATS SOLI)
FOR INAUGURAL

Washington, Feb. 15 All but .a0
Beats in the grand stand fronting the
White House already have been sold
for the Inaugural parade March 4. The

stand has a seatfng capacity of ap-
proximately 60.000 The Inaugural
committee today Issued a statement
asauring purchasers that a rigid sys-
tem of checking had been adopted for
the day of the Inauguration and that
none but those holding tickets for des-
ignated places would be permitted to
occupy settts.

Word was received from the Uni-
versity of Virginia faculty that un-
less 200 or more students signified
their intention of marching In the
parade the university would yield its
place of honor at the head of the col-
legiate division

President elect Wilson was gradu-
ated from tho law department of the
university and it was decided that
unless enough students turned out to
mako a good showing they should not
occupy the premier place in the pa-
rade.
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CHICAGO TO

ENTERTAIN

Thousands of Trotting
Horse Enthusiasts to
Attend Convention

Chicago. Feb 15. Chicago will en-
tertain several thousand trotting
horse enthusiasts the coming week.
Fanciers from Maine to California and
from, northwestern Canada to Texas
will be on hand to Join in the delib-
erations.

The American Trotting association,
which is the parent body of some 800
racing and fair associations in the
middle west, convenes In extraordi-
nary session Tuesday to revise its
much mooted rules with reference to
racing. The principal questions to
come up pertain to hopples and tho
heats necessary to conclude a race
and an equitable distribution of the
purse money.

Another event of importance will be.
the annual meeting of the stewards of
the Great Western circuit. These will
meet upon Monday to determine upci
the 191.1 itlnerar

Cleveland. Ohio, will no doubt open
the Great Western this y, ;ir and will
be followed by Pittsburg. From the
latter point the Groat Western sta-
bles will turn west, while the Grand
Circuit entourage will ship to Buffa-
lo, concluding this year's campaign
in Kentucky. Those of the Great
Western will continue until the late
meetings at Dallas and Phoenix, Ari-
zona.

MEMORIAL HELD
AT ARLINGTON

Washington. Feb. 15. Memorial
services will bo solemnized in Arling-
ton National cemetery today on t ii e
occasion of the 15th anniversary of
the blowing up of the battleship
Maine in Havana harbor.

The services will be held in the
marine section of the cemeter. and
President Taft and Senor L A Mar

the Cuban minister, will
send wreaths to deck the Maine's an-

chor which stands sentinel over the
graves of the unidentified victims of
the explosion.

By order of President Taft. mem-be-

of patriotic societies who are
in the service of the government w re
excused today In order that they
might take part

uu

LEADERS

AROUSED

Canvass Begun to Pass
Immigration Bill Over
Taft's Veto

Washington, Feb 15 Honse and
Senate leaders, aroused over President
Taft's disapproval of the Burnett-Dillingha-

immigration bill, began mak-
ing a eanvass today preparatory to an
effort to pass it over his veto. Sen-

ator Lodge, who was leading the
movement in the senate, declared he
thought it possible of aceom plishmem
and proposed to force an Issue Kfoa
day immediately after the disposition
of (lie Connecticut river dam bill.
Lik" plans were being made in the
house

NEW INVENTION
TO DECIDE GAMES i

Chicago. Feb 15. President Ban
Johnson of, the American league an-

nounced his intention last night of In-

vestigating a device of a Medford,
Mass.. man who claims Unit by its
line umpires can make no mistake on
their doclsions a6 to balls and strikes
A letter was received by the league
president giving a few Ideas of the
invention, which Is said to be pat-
terned after the telescope, and he says
If it is all that is claimed for It thero
is a likelihood of Its being a valua-
ble addition to the baseball field.

ORGANIZES I
AUTOFLEET I

Ambassador Wilson
Rescues Many From I
Danger in Mexico City

Mexico City. Feb. 15. The acUvt- - b
ties of the l'nited States embassy hero F--

aro covoring a wide range outside W
of the ordinary channels of diplomacy. t
in which Ambassador Henry Lane I
Wilson has become a sort of general F
manager of numerous allied indus- - .

tries In connection with the care of
Americans Tho work of gathering 1
families whose homes had been ren- - I
dered unsafe by the shifting fire of f
the Diaz and Madero forces during E
the week resulted In the organization F
of a fleet of ten automobiles from the 1
rescue of those In peril F

Flying both the American flag and I
a white one, the cars were prompt f-
to answer calls from the daflger zone.
from which they removed more than f1000 Americans A number of Ttal- - f
ians and several Mexican families I
were also helped.

Under ordinary circumstances none f
of those rescued would think of call- -

Ing for financial assistance, as most I
of them are more than well-to-d- bu' t

with banks closed not even the weal- - I
thy had much more than pocket raon- - f
ey available.

Local Banker Honors Check.
F S. A. Delima. a local manker, es-

tablished a temporary banking insti- - i

tut ion at the American embassy to
which he moved a large quantity of
furniture and relieved the situation I
by honoring checks.

The automobiles which had been
used to rescue the ondangered were
sent today to scour the outlying dis- -
tricth seeking eccs and other produce
to relieve the food scarcity among
the refugees. A private medical corps
was also organized as many of the
White Cross physicians had been
withdrawn when the government de-
manded use of its ambulances to car-
ry ammunition.

Captain Burnside. tho military at- - I

tache of the embassy, has undertaken L
the organization of the Americans
into a sort of military body. He be-

lieves that from 500 to 1000 of them
can be brought together and used to
advantage in patrolling the police de-

serted districts, with arms.

POLICE RAID I
OPIUM JOINT I
Young Boys and Girls

Regular Visitors to
Squalid Place

Xew York. Feb. 15. Despite per- - lfBistent efforts to stamp out traffic in IbsLsV
opium the sale and use of the drug is IbbLih
again being revealed by investigations iBSLsV
here. It has been revealed that a IJ"joint'' which tho police raided In a BbbbH
Second avenue tenement last night SLbbV
was one frequented by school bovs iLLLa
and girls. Detectives who had watch- - liBsflV
ed the place for three days confirm- - HlLiiiiiK
ed reports, it is allegsd, that children WIbbiH
visited the place regularly ciLI

A boy of 14 and six young men. llfiBBLl
one of whom was unconscious, were bbLI
found when the police broke into the ff
place. They lay on an old quilt which ftBiiiiifl

j had been thrown over the bare slats iBBiiiifl
of a bed. in a dirty, squalid room. ifLiiH

MEXICANS ATTEN )
AVIATION SCHOOL

Augusta, Ga., Feb. 15. L F Sala
zar, of the Mexican federal army, and Iijbsh
three sons of a Mexican mine owner fsiiiiifl
arc here as students of aviation at a zHschool of a private company which is iBBBSiifl
using part of the United States army iLbbLI

It he' ame known late last night that fiBBI
Salazar was sent to Augusta by the LbH
Mexican war department to learn air
navigation for active service. liBBLa

Orders were received here yester IbbbbbbbbI
day by the United States army off - (LbbH
cere in charge of the aviation camp IbbbLw
to repon to the department the num-
ber of machines they have In comii
lion for service and are holding thenv
selves prepared for orders.

MYERS WILLING
TO HELP THORPE

New York. Feb. 15 Manager
of the New York Nationals. BisLH

who will start tomorrow for the train-
ing camp at Marlln. Texas, has

word from Chief Meyers, his jiiHstar catcher and batsman, that he is
delighted at the signing of Thorpe, nlBsLfl
anoth.-- Indian, with the Giants.

Meyers advised McGraw that h

was ready to show his tellcw Indian
all of the fine points about the art
of hitting, but he insisted that Thorpe
would have to teach him a little about
running.
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